DATE:

August 12, 2020

TO:

Board of Commissioners

FROM:

Kimberly Branam, Executive Director

SUBJECT:

Report Number 20-39
Approving an Intergovernmental Agreement with the City of Portland Bureau of
Transportation for the Springwater Connector Project in the Lents Town Center Tax
Increment Finance District

BOARD ACTION REQUESTED AND BRIEF DESCRIPTION
Adopt Resolution No. 7394
This action by the Prosper Portland Board of Commissioners (Board) will authorize the Executive
Director to execute an Intergovernmental Agreement (IGA) with the City of Portland Bureau of
Transportation (PBOT) that will contribute $700,000 Prosper Portland investment in the Springwater
Connector Project (Project) located in the Lents Town Center Tax Increment Finance (TIF) District. If
approved, this action will provide resources necessary to design and construct the Project, which will
connect the north-south 70s and 80s Neighborhood Greenways with the Springwater Corridor Trail (see
Project Renderings and Map in Attachment A).
STRATEGIC PLAN ALIGNMENT AND OUTCOMES
This action aligns with Prosper Portland’s Strategic Plan by creating healthy connected neighborhoods.
BACKGROUND AND CONTEXT
The Springwater Connector Project is one of several PBOT projects currently underway that are building
out Portland’s network of “neighborhood greenways” – low-traffic, low-speed walking and biking routes
that connect community destinations and are comfortable for all ages and abilities. The citywide
network of neighborhood greenways was adopted by Portland City Council in 2010 as part of the
Portland Bicycle Plan for 2030 and further refined and codified as part of the Transportation System Plan
Update in 2018. The Project completes the southernmost segments of the 70s Neighborhood Greenway
and the 80s Neighborhood Greenway.
In addition to furthering PBOT objectives, the Project also helps fulfill goals and objectives stated in the
Lents Town Center Urban Renewal Plan. Under the goal of Neighborhood Livability, the plan directs the
City to “invest in local streets, parks and other public facilities as appropriate and desired by the
residents.” Under the Transportation goal, the plan calls on the city to “provide a ‘pedestrian-friendly’
environment throughout the area by adding and/or improving pedestrian crossings, increasing
nighttime lighting, and increasing connectivity between areas where people want to go.”
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The Project is consistent with these goals and objectives. In particular, the Project will transform an
unimproved gravel street in Lents Town Center TIF District – SE 87th Avenue – into a paved street with a
sidewalk, street lighting, and stormwater management. It will also connect this street to the popular
Springwater Corridor by constructing a paved, accessible, and illuminated pathway. At the western edge
of the district, the Project will construct a new pedestrian crossing at SE Flavel Street and 78th Avenue.
The total cost of the Project is $2,123,369. Prosper Portland’s $700,000 in funding will contribute to
more than $900,000 in Project costs located within the Lents Town Center TIF District. Prosper Portland
funds come from Tax Exempt Bonds raised in the Lents Town Center TIF District, and consequently the
use of these funds is restricted to public infrastructure improvements, including the right of way
improvements associated with this Project.
Following are the funding sources for this Project:
Source of Funds
PBOT “Fixing Our Streets” City Gas Tax

$ 551,000

PBOT Transportation System
Development Charges

$ 871,645

Prosper Portland Lents Town Center TIF
Funds

$ 700,000

TOTAL

$ 2,123,369

Construction for the Project began on July 13, 2020 and should be completed in late 2021.
EQUITY IMPACT
Both the design consultant and the construction contractor on the Project are certified
Disadvantaged/Minority/Women/Emerging Small Business firms. PBOT will determine if the City’s
Subcontractor Equity Program or any other business and workforce equity policies apply to the Project,
and if so, coordinate with the City’s applicable enforcement agencies to monitor and track compliance.
Prosper Portland’s investment in the Project provides a series of community and public benefits by
contributing to a transportation system that:
1. Prioritizes safety first;
2. Promotes equity by providing affordable and convenient travel options for everyone to better
serve people of color, people with disabilities, and those who depend on transit; and
3. Improves sustainability by helping residents and businesses reduce carbon emissions.
COMMUNITY PARTICIPATION AND FEEDBACK
There was no specific public participation related to this proposed action. However, PBOT staff
conducted extensive outreach for the Portland Bicycle Plan for 2030 over the course of three years
before Portland City Council adopted it by unanimous vote on February 11, 2010. Phase 1 included
working with a steering committee composed of stakeholders and representatives of entities with
interest in bicycling in Portland. Outreach activities included surveys, monthly bike rides, and public
meetings. For Phase 2 the Steering Committee expanded to include representatives from additional
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stakeholder groups, including Portland’s development and business communities. Representatives were
recruited from neighborhood coalitions.
BUDGET AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION
There are no resources in the FY 2020-21 budget to fund this IGA (see Attachment B). Therefore, in a
separate item on the August 12, 2020 agenda, staff will request that the Prosper Portland Board adopt a
budget amendment to fund this Project.
RISK ASSESSMENT
There are very few risks to this proposed action. Prosper Portland’s contribution ensures PBOT has the
full amount of financial resources required to construct the Project, and PBOT will submit certified
invoices to ensure the funds were spent on TIF-eligible improvements.
ATTACHMENTS
A.
B.

Project Renderings and Map
Lents Town Center TIF District FY 2020-21 Budget
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